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Good Health is Impossible
Without legolar action of the bow
els. Laxa Liver Pilla regulate tie 
bowels, cure constipation, dyspepsie, 
biliousness, sick headache, and all 
affections of the organa of digestion. 
Price 25’cents. All diuggists.

MARY STUART’S LAST PRAYER.

«IA lonely mourner kneels in prayer 
befote he Virgin’s fane,

With white bands clasped for 
Jesus sake—so her prayer may 
not be vain ;

Wan is her cheek, and very pale— 
her voice is low and faint,

And tears are in her eyes the while 
she makes her bumble plaint ;

O i,Tittle could you deem, from her 
sad andJiumble mien,

That she was once the Bride ol 
'jjÿnce, and still was Scot 
land’s Queen.

«' 0 Mary Mother I Mary Mother I 
be my help and stay !

Be with me still as thou hast been, 
and strengthen me to-day,

For many a time with heavy heart, 
all weary of its grief,

I solace sought in thy blest thought, 
and ever found relief :

For thou, too, wert a Queen on earth, 
and men were harsh to Thee 1 

And cruel things and rude they 
said, as. they have said of me 1

“O'r, gentlemen of Scotland 1 oh, 
cavaliers of France !

Hew each and all had grasped his 
sword and seized his angry 
lance,

If lady love, or sister dear, or nearer 
dearer bride,

Had been like me, your friendless 
liege insulted and belied I

But these are sinful thoughts, and 
sad—I shou'd not mind me 
now

Of faith forsworn, or broken pledge, 
or false or fruitless vow I

“ But thou, dear Mary—Mary mine I 
hast ever looked the same, 

With pleasant mien and smile 
serene, on her who bore thy 
name:

Or. grant? that when anon I go to 
death I may not see 

Nor sxe, nor block, nor headsman
—but Thee, and only Thee I
Then ’twill be told, in coming time, 

bow Mary gave her grace 
To die as Stuart, Guise, should die 

—of Charlemagne’s feailesi 
race 1”

Hon. J. G. Smythb.

Blandine of Betfyarram
B-y J. 3Æ- OAVH.

(American Messenger of the Sacred
—

(Continued.)

PART II.
He comes at last, the dashing 

offi i&r of the Imperial Guards, who 
is to pay down a fortune fir the 
beaux yeux of Cousin Sacha. He 
comer, and a very clever cavalier he 
is. His guardsman’s uniform never 
set off a finer figure. He is not old 
either. Bland, fair skinned, Vassilly 
looked little more than half his age. 
And Madame kept her word. She 
showed him the ghost.

Draped all in white, with a veil of 
shimmering gauze around her head, 
a vision of beauty indeed, sweetly 
and innocently unconscious of their 
purpose, the young girl stood, thick 
ing what they bad told her and no 
more, that this was only the pre* 
paralion for a little comedy they 
would play months hence, when 
they would all be in Petersburg en. 
tertaining, as the great Vallinski 
once en'ertained, the court, the 
camp and the hierarchy.

How could Blandine know that 
ou'side the long window stood one 
who had once so worshipped a face 
like hers, that the sight of her now 
overcomes him, drives him wild. 
Instead of entering, he turns away, 
takes bis ho se from the grooms, and 
bids them send his servant after him 
to the towr.

Next day he aomas not. Madams 
and Djgz■ li seek him, lurp him 
back, laugh at him for his weakness 
But again it is the case of Una and 
the lior. T ,o blase man of the 

"World hardly lrihs at the mode-t 
face, hardly toucRes the tip- of ib
ex tended hand, when Blandine i- 
preeented to ! im ; though be could 
find it in his heart to crush it, with 
the rage be feels within him, to clasp 
the child t> tvs hoar*, to weep over 
her, to kneel before her, to suppli 
cate her to obtain pardon for him.

The banquet they prepared expres- 
ly for hie name’s-diiy, the feast uf fair 
Patron Siint, was pir.aken of with 
out him. His empty chair, with - 
great bequet before it, was there 
And they talked only of him, drank 
his health, lauded him to the skies, 
made of him a being so eminentl 
high and good, a prince so bacdsom 
and charming, that they hoped Blan 
dice’s heart would be caught in ttn 
snare of their flattering phrases. 
But no ! she heard tbem and re 
joiped at their having snob a friend 
Though for her ears alone had beer 
sang this song of praise, the brilliant 
life painted in each glowing colors 
never touched her.

When flattery snd caresses, sot 
garments and perfumes, and dayi 
and nights of merry-making stirred 
no pulse of ambition in the young 
girl’s heart, she was tsken Apart and 
lold that her hamj had been asked 
in maniage by the noble gentleman

whose praises she had heard pro
nounced, the very beau ideal of man
hood. Blandine had her own beau 
ideal of a noble gentleman ; hot she 
contented herself with answering 
simply that she was too young to 
think of such a thing, that she had 
not the.least wish to think of marry
ing.

“ But you are poor ; you are too 
delicate to work as you have worked 
during the past year.” And this 
was a hint as to her fate, should she 
refuse the offer. Still she shook her 
head. “ Better that,” was still her 
answer.

When every effort to change her 
resolve had failed, it remained only 
to carry out their will in their own 
fashion. Vascilly was ready to give 
her up at times. At others he was 
ready to double the sum agreed 
upon, or even to carry her off by 
force. The.e were good reasons for 
preferring the safer ooui^e, of hon
orable, open marriage ; and Mile, 
finally declared she had foreseen the 
wbde affair, and he was to go back 
.0 Petersburg, as ho was indeed 
forced to do, his furlough having 
expired. “ Tnere shall be no more
coaxing,” she assured him, “and no 
more effort to persuade a wilful child 
to say 1 yes’ to what is best for her. 
Come and take her, when I give you 
the word that all is ready. I pro
mise.yea a willing biide; but, will
ing or unwilling, she shall be yours.”

“She will never yield, Appoline! 
I see her mother’s spirit in her 
eyes,” Mile. Doczelli smiled such a 
confident smile that Madame Kar
loff Vallinski felt rebuked at bel own 
doubts. She was beginning to lose 
faith in the omnipotence of her com
panion. At present she sees little 
profit from the immense outlay. She 
certainly derives no personal gratifi
cation from witnessing the weakness 
of Colonel Vassilly on the one hand, 
and the firmness of Blandine on the 
other. She does not at all relish 
the story of battles. She likes well 
enough to hear of the victory, and 
share the spoils ; but Mile. Donzelli’s 
promised victory tarries.

“ All T can say is, that I wash my 
hands of the whole business, Appo
line, from this hour."

“Tust what I was about myself to 
propose. I am called to Moscow. 
I must see Sakharine. You will 
allow me to choose two maids to 
accompany me ? ’

“ Four, if you like."
“ Two will suffice. And you will 

lx>k for notes, by the way, no re
ports, no wired information of any 
kind?”

“ If I must not ?”
“ It will be better so. 1 Where 

ignorance is bliss' follows the secu
rity of innocence. You can swear, 
with clear and quiet conscience, that 
you know’nôTEïng' whatever of my 
whereabouts. ‘After Sakbarine’s 
verdict, only, will she know herself,' 
you may add with equal confidence. 
Hint at Saki. I am disposed to 
think its mud baths will be the 
mighty doctor 'a prescription, and I 
do hope to see the Crimea some day.”

The last guest has departed. The 
Colonel went away three days ego. 
Blandine is falling into adca?, when 
she feels a light touch, soft as a 
caress, upon her cheek, and a low 
voice asks, close to her ear, “ Are 
you awake, Sacha ?"

“ Yep, Sonia, I am awake." Not 
only broad awake, but in fear now. 
No good news could come to her at 
that hour or from that source, she 
instinctively feels. She tries to rise, 
but Sophie pushes her gently back 
upon the pillow.

“ Sacha, why do you not wish to 
marry Vassilly Danilqw?” A» oft- 
repeated question ; the answer still

the same. “ Because I do not love 
him, and I do not wish to marry.”

“ Sachs, are you sure you do not 
love him? Will you swear, as be
fore God, that you do not love him ? 
Tell me this, as truly es you hope 
for a good death I” There was a 
tone in the speaker's voice Blandine 
had.n^ver heard before.

“ I need not, and even do not know 
how to swear, dear Sonia ; but you 
may believe my wôrd, for truly as 1 
do hope to join my dear parents one 
day in heaven, I do not love this 
gentleman, and would far rather die 
than consent to what they wish.”

There was no mistake in the car
essing touch low. Sophie was bend 
ing ofaer her. I have made your 
life very hard, Sacha; you must 
hate KarLff and your Cousin 
Sonia.”

11 love you, Sonia. You must 
never think otherwise.”

“ Bad as I am, I did not come to 
disturb your rest for my own sake 
alone ; though I did wish to hear 
from your own lips the very truth 
about this, Sacha. I cams also to 
warn you. In a few hours you will 
be aroused to go on a journey.”

‘ O, Sonia I Sonia I What are

Repairing 
Neatly 

Dona
Never thought of such 

sign for a medicine did you ? 
Well, it’s a good sign for 
Scott’s Emulsion. The body 
has to be repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it.

These pocfr bodies wear out 
from worry, from over-work, 
from disease. They get thin 
and weak. Some of the new 
ones are not well made—anc 
all of the old ones are racket 
from long usage.

Scott’s Emulsion fixes at 
kinds. It does the work both 
inside and out. It makes soft 
bones hard, thin blood red 
weak lungs strong, hollow 
places full. Only the best ma
terials are used in the patching 
and the patches don’t show 
through the new glow of health.

No one has to wait his turn, 
Y ou can do it yourself—you 

and the bottle.
This picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for fret sample- 

SCOTT 4 BOWNÉ, 
TORONTO CANADA

joc. sod #i. all druggists.

attend to this business,” says tie 
Ambassador. Bat Antony thinks 
it better to avoid publicity, and to 
do the work himself, although be 
finds the Kailoff Vallinski ate pass
ing the winter at tfceir estate of 

they going to do with me ?” Blan* <arloffi in the Government of Bam-

BRITISH Professional
Men.

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

FOR ,

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 29*.

dint's heart throbbed painfully. Die' 
mal indeed seemed the gray dawn 
now breaking

“It is that hateful, that despicable 
Donztlli.”

" I thought you were fond of her, 
8>nia ?”

“ And so I was, and trusted her, 
and gave her*%II my confidence, 
letting her see even my most secret 
thoughts. In spite of this, she 
bent on forcing you to marry the 
man—” Sophie stopped short— 
then continued. “ But why should 

be ashamed to tell you, Sacha 
when I trusted one like her ? Lis 
ten, then. Vassilly has gone to his 
regiment. He will be on active 
service for a month. Donz.lli will 
take you away ; and, when the 
month is ended, he will (she has 
given him the promise at least) find, 
you ready" and willing to give your 
self to him. If not summoned sud
denly to join his regiment, she would 
have carried out her will sooner."

“ What shall I do, Sonia ? Ob, if 
I could escape 1”

“ It would be impossible to escape 
from here. The peasants won Id be
tray you, or the wolves devour you 
You must go with her. But from 
some halting place, some city on the 
way, it will be possible. If you 
could escape in Moscow, or Peters
burg, you would b< protected.”

“ How, Sonia; by whom?” 
“Indeid, I do not quite know, 

The police, perhaps. Do you not 
know anyone in Petersburg or Mos
cow t"

“I know only the Blanket but 
they have forgotten, me by this time. 
Besides, they were in Berlin when I 
knew them.”

“The Blanks 1” cried Sophie. “Do 
you mean the Privy Councillor ? 
Why, everyone knows General Blank 
and Blank House on the Court Quay, 
near the Winter Palace ! Oh, Sioha, 
if you could only escape in Peters
burg; even if they have forgotten 
yon, and they would protect you. 
Do try it I”

“ I did not knoy anyone loved 
me at Karloff," said Blandine sadly. 
Sophie kissed her. She was ashamed 
to protest in word-, but the kiss was 
meant for a declaration of love, and 
accepted as such.

“ If you escape, will you remem
ber your bad, bad cousin ?”

“ I will never forget you, dear 
Sonia; and if I escape I will owe i’, 
in the first place, to you. You give 
me courage to try by telling me I 
have a whole month of security. In 
that time I will either escape, or—="

" Or what, dear?”
“ God will, perhaps, take me to 

Himself I”
There was a footstep at the door. 

A hasty kiss exchanged, Sophie dise 
appeared through the opp rsitedoor,

Blandine made the sign of the 
cross upon herself, kissed her cruci
fix, her medal, and in answer to the 
tip at the door spoke calmly the 
per nission to enter. ' The door 
opined and Luba appeared. “ I 
came to wake you, Mias,” said Luba, 
“bot I see you are already awake. 
You are toîneet Mlle. Donzaîli In an 
hou-, at the breakfast table.” Luba 
began to lay out Blandine’s travel 
ling outfit, and to collect what she 
thought would bi needful for the 
journey. Blandine commended her 
self once more to the protection of 
her heavenly Mother and without a 
murmur proceeded to dress.

* * * *
Antor.y D-cre set out for the 

Russian capital with tittle or no 
tear for the success of his undertsk 
ing. He was armed with all the 
legal power possible. He bad the 
acquaintance and friendship of the 
Ambassador.

A short belt at the Church of St. 
Cithorire, which is one of St Peters 
burg's attractions, then on to the 
Embassy, where he presents his cre
dentials, and receives a British wel 
eome. While bis papers are being 
overhauled he has a few minute- 
leisure to glance at the gilded spin 
just across the Neva. It shines life- 
para g< Id above the Fortrese-churc! 
and prison of SS. Peter and Paul.

I- did net take the Embassy pco 
pie I mg to obtain the address ol 
Mile. Karloff Vallinski. No ouf 
can be long lost in any Russian city, 
thanks to the passport and the 
“ Barreau des Addressee." “ Let us

ara. To fellow them to Samara was 
tedious work, and yet a work not to 
be done by deputy. Antony is 
heartily sick of the roads before be 
s half way across European Russia. 
Beyond Moscow and Nijni, by less 

'important towns, it seemed like 
crawling, after the English lightning 
express. But there is Karloff Do
main at last. The white walls of 

18 thegreat mansion are visible through 
openings in the forest.

A blonde equestrienne passes, 
spurring sharply her beautiful Eng
lish mare. How well she rides I She 
enteis Karloff gales and Antony sees 
her moving across the great ball as 
he mounts the steps. He guesses 
she must be the cousin S iphio, of 
whom there is so frequent mention 
in Gregory’s letters. He would like 
to see and speak with her; but Rus
sian hospitality was unfaithful to it
self that day. No one welcomed, 
no one sped the parting guest. After 
a long delay Antony is received by 
a stately dame. She is very stou^ 
bloated, but of imposing presence 
and manneis. She receives her 
visitor without a spai k of kindly 
interest ; answers bis questions as 
if he had dropped in fiom the next 
room to propose them, instead of 
travelling three thousand miles for 
a vital purpose.

(To be continued.)

The Cairo correspondent of the Dally 
Mail cables that he learne that the Sal
tan of Turkey has vainly sought to 
enlist French aid to prevent the Italian 
occupation of Tripoli. The Saltan then 
decided to notify the capital, continues 
the correspondent, and Tripoli will be 
reinforced with a garrison, which will 
be equipped with the moet modern 
weapons.

The Spirit of Winter.

The Spirit of Winter is with us, 
making its presence know in many 
different ways—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and 
sometimes by driving winds and 
blinding storms To many people 
it seems to take a delight in making 
bad things worse, for rheumatism 
twists harder, twinges sharper, catarrh 
becomes more annoying, and the 
many symptoms of scrofula are de
veloped and aggravated. There is 
not much poetry in this, but there is 
truth, and it is a wonder that more 
people don't get rid of these ailments. 
The medicine that cures them— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily obtain
ed and there is abundant proof that 
its cures are radical and permanent.

Hamomlet (the actor)—Odds, 
sirrah, what do you mean by hugging 
my chorus girls?

Scribbler—Why, what are you 
kicking about ? Didn’t you hire me 
as a press agent ?

British Troop Oil Liniment is with
out exception the most effective re
medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sares, Rheumatism, Bites, 
Stings of Insects, etc. A large bottle 
25c.

'Wife—Do you know I have a veiy 
little mouth ? In the gliss it dosen't 
look large enough to hold my tongue.

Husband (testily)—It dosen’t

Minard’a Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

B.B.B.
Makes
Blood
Pure.

If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is impure the whole 
system becomés corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used.

Miss Effle McDonald, Macomb Mills 
Guy Co., N.S., writes : “I have found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifyini 
the blood and curing sick headache, 
had tried many remedies, but none of 
them did me much good. B.B.B. has 
made me so well that I feel like a new 
woman and I am constantly recommend
ing it to my friends.”. .. _ -

It’s the constant strain 
and worry under which 
the professional man 
labors, the irregularity ol 
habits and loss of rest that 
makes him peculiarly sus
ceptible to kidney troubles. 
First it’s backache, then 
urinary difficulties, then— 
unless it's attended to— 
Bright's Disease and — 
death.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the most obstinate cases.

Rev. M. F. Campbell, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Essex, Ont., says: “From 
my personal use of Doan’s Kidney Fills, 
which I got at Sharon’s drug store, I can 
say they are a moat excellent remedy for 
kidney troubles, and I recommend them to 
•offerers from such complaints."

MISCELLANEOUS -

Scene, a garrison town ; time, sun
set.

Old Lady Visitor (startled as the 
gun is fired at sunset)—Dear me ! 
What’s that ?

Native—Oh, it's only the sunset 1 
Old Lady—Why, does your sun 

set here with a bang like that ? It 
goes down quietly enough at our 
place.

fi
The breath of the pines is the 

breath of life to the consumptive. 
Norway Pine Syrup contains the pine 
virtues and cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, hoarseness and all throat and 
lung troubles, which, if not attended 
to, leads to consumption.

“.They tell me,” remarked the man 
with the furrowed brow, “ that you 
barbers are very proficient in the 
study of physiognomy. ’

“ Thai’s right,” replied the barber. 
“ We can generally size up a man by 
his mug.”

TAKE NOTICE.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agent’s interviews, 
from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Re
medies.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

“ There’s a slight error in that 
iditoral notice of yours about Brown’s 
poem. You wrote that he was ‘‘ the 
greatest lyrist of his time,’ and 1 the 
paper has it * greatest liar.’ ”

“ Well,” said the editor after a 
pause, “ do you really think it’s an 
error ?”

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 
">pium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
ielicate ladies and Headache from 
ill cause whatever. Price 10c. and 
25c.

Tomdix—Did you ever cross the 
icean?

Hojax—Yes ; once
Tomdix—What were your feeling;?
Hojix—Oh, same as usual. I want- 

id the earth.

Used internally Hagyard'i Yellow 
Oil cures Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy, Pain in the Chest, Group, etc. 
Used externally cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff J oints, Contracted Cords, Sprains, 
Strains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and 
-Bites of Insects.

The last incident between Argentina 
and Chile has been settled. The pro
tocol between the two countries, 
which was signed on Dec. 25tb. remains 
unaltered. Both Argentina and Chili 
have made declarations which bring 
about a perfect mutual understand
ing. Chili has declared her intention 
of reorganising her navy, tihe will 
sell three of her present war veaaels. 
These will ha replaced by new ehfpe.

PEOPLE RECOVERING

A BIG SNAP |New

Some of the lines are broken in the sizes. A few ot the 
Linders and Drawers we cannot match.

From Fewomenla, Typheld or Scarlet 
Fever, Diphtheria, La Grippe or 
_ any Serious Sickness

For the lucky buyer
»»

j vt 1 1 ■ 1 •

At less tl^an first cost

Require the Nerve Toning, Bleed En
riching, Heart Sustaining Action of 

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

It is well known that after any serious 
illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the b!oo<kgreatly impoverished. 
For these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
It restores all the vital forces of the body 
which disease has Impaired and weakened.

Mr. T. Baroicott, Aylmer, Ont., says :— 
“ About a year ago I bad a severe attack 
of La Grippe which left my system in an 
exhausted condition. I could not regain 
strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
as tired as when I went to bed.

“ I bad no energy afld wap in a miser
able state ofhealth.

“ Milburn’s Heartaad Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard's Drugstore here, changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made a new man of me.

“ I heartily recommend them to any one 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 

1 or any other severe illness.’’

Our new Seasons Teas are 
now in stock and we are of
fering some extra good 
values.^ We have one very 
nice blend Tea put up in 
meta! quarter-chests (contain
ing 21 pounds each). This 
is a nice sized package for 
family use and is a FIRST- 
CLASS TEA. We have 
a new

CEYLON TEA
JUST THINK ! "

cents per pound.
A nice heavy all wool Linder for

38c., 50c., and 75c. eah.
Come quick as they cannot last long. >

GORDON & MAGLELLAN
Mens Outfitters.

For 30 Days.
mmmmzzmmmtm-

POSITIVELY

BEER & 60FF
Carter’s ■ j

WE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUR
Far Coats, Fur Lined 
Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 
Collars Ulsters, Over
coats, Winter Reefers, 
Heavy Underwear, Top 
Shirts, and heavy Ready
made Tweed Suits.

We will without fail carry out what we advertise. If 
you want anything in the above list call on us and you will 
get extraordinary value.

D. A. BRUCE,
’ . I

Morris Block, Charlottetown.

STOVES 1
Little Stoves,

Big Stoves
7 — A3XT3D —

All Kinds of Stoves.
WHHHW

?

Bookstore
HIAD0ÜAKTIR8 FOE

Boots, lapzioes, un
ion •

(Home and Foreign)

STATIONERY \

WALL PAPER!"

FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS.

The latest Works of Fic
tion and all the leading Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.

Geo. Carter^ Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

ISAY!
ms$
If you want ta buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything elsp. jn the

FOOTWEAR
line, at, the greatest saving 
price, to yourself, try—

A. 2. Mc2ACH2H,
THE SHOE MAN. , 

OUEEN STREET-

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Hbbald 
Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Isitraa.

Tickets

The Stove Me», (Mown.

Posters
y ■ I |

Dodgers 

Note Heads

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books


